RESERVING YOUR MUSEUM PASS

New ticketing procedures require all visitors to have timed-entry tickets for the Museum of Natural History. To reserve tickets, Library patrons should follow this two-step process.

01
Visit the museum ticketing page (tickets.amnh.org), scroll down to "Select an Option" and click "Passholders or IDNYC and Corporate Members." Then follow the prompts.

02
At the museum, proceed to the membership desk to exchange your PWPL purchased museum pass vouchers for timed-entry tickets for the exhibit of your choice.

TICKETS.AMNH.ORG
Select an Option

- Passholders or IDNYC and Corporate Members
  - CityPASS, NYPass, Go City, Sightseeing Pass, Tiqets, Get Your Guide, Viator, Library Pass, Culture Pass

Reservation for timed-entry only. Transaction will be completed at the Museum.

- Verification of pass with valid ID is required on entry.
- Payment will be made at the Museum, if required.
- If you are eligible for ticketed exhibitions, Hayden Planetarium Space Show, or giant-screen film they will be selected on arrival.

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

- You will need to book your tickets online in advance.
- Facial coverings are strongly recommended for all visitors.
- Due to guidelines on attendance capacity, tickets are not guaranteed for PWPL museum pass voucher holders.
- Don't forget to bring your PWPL museum pass voucher with you to the museum!